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1 Fur Styles

y 2 1SMALLPOX IN DBtKOir.
MM FOLLOW KM TMM CROWDS,

. —'2-.., « m— . gunnel Chadwick, » « T-*.
And Ike Experts».. Will D* ■*■ rer • From the Dt.ea.e

_ star Detroit, Mich., Sept. 24,-Samuel Ctod-
AbouttTda* agotto Toronto = ^yTo^l ^hird-avCue -£

drygoods man, Mr. Charles 8. Botsfor Mr Qia(jwiCki who was chief draughts 
of Queen-street west. man of the Grand Trunk Railway Unes

Since that time the city and country of 8t clair tunnel, returned from
have been startled by ^advertisements ^ ^ tQ Eugland obout three weeks 
which have appeared daily, ago, and was taken with the disease one
tentlon to the numerous bargains which *• t oatil Saturday,
we in this great stock. On Saturday a ^““r 'that bis attending physician 
reporter of this journal made his way to decidod >on the character of the disease 
the bankrupt stock sale at 8* 86 88 and ^ notifie(1 the health office.
00 Yonge-street. The ®^t was on? There wcre 24 other boarders in thi 
never to be forgotten and must have left precautions will be
â lasting impression upon everyone who bouse, ^ Q, the conta.
had the good fortune to be there. as g.ou from that point. ..«.tnW
one lady remarked. It „1"a?'®^tb1 Another case of smallpox developed
World's Fair of Bargalns Sa esmen and rday at 161 minols-street, the
eTe^nd^ver^ÆrtolhJifen^avor fourth from that house.

Se large crowds of people 

rr r^e k^; t0up8eemaufh 1Æ” re-
M'l^man^-'the^stafnirequre
£ rhi.1“r^eddattyfieW,uirI?dltthe rerihe*

a^ week*ago? ""-tM*

muscle to wait upou: customers prompt- 
W^he added, “and several extra bauds 
have been placed on already, „T_+a-_B 

Mr Botsford, who wss found upstairs, 
watching the progress of affairs, looked 
happy as I approached him, and seemed 
to take it all as a common occurrence.
“Couldn’t fail to fee otherwise, said he, 
pleasantly. “Why, sir, if you news
paper men have any idea of the value of 
goods, just take a run around the differ
ent departments and see the prices we re 
selling at, then you'll not wonder why so many* people come here." It is unneces
sary to say the invitation was respectful
ly declined, as this was an undertaking 
entirely too heavy for the average re
porter. The number of people, however, 
buying goods were sufficient evidence of 
the fact that “prices are right,"and no 
mistake.

other Instance of the betrayal of a public 

trust.
Electric lighting Is one thing and the 

construction of the canal ie another, and 
the attempt to muddle up the two and 
to steal an electric lighting franchise is 

but a piece of sharp practice that any
one might expect from some of the parties 
interested in the proposal. In a word, 
what The World has to say is this, that 
this electric lighting franchise is a very 
valuable franchise and that certain itVi 
terested parties are trying to steal-it 
and we are afraid that some members 
of the council are abetting them in their 
efforts. If the city is anxious to dispose 
of another lighting franchise let the fact 
be announced and see what competition 

will realise for it.

TBB COMISS

iployed

good spiritsARTICLES FOR SALE

A Hrertimmente under Pii» head a 
ST^XTENsioir~TÔp''PHÀETON. NEARLY 
JUl new, for sale oheep; else good <”elJT?8 ïn 
new, will trade for coal. John Teevin, ou
McGill-street______________ ___________________ _
TXIXON’S. 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS THE 
JLr beet place lu town to buy your *°.n
men's furnishings. Every article I» marked 
plain figures at the closest cash prices, an 
eat isf act ion la guaranteed for all K°°^® s°,ri 
Study your own interests, gentlemen, ana nuy
your furnishings at Dixon's,______ ——

ADIE8’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES SI-»: 
men', tan Hal*. *1.60, worth i'-TS eholw 

«ale; trunk, and valise, away below wholeaam 
prices; a large assortment of IwH* shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 157 and 199King 
street east. --r

AND

Aigood health 
while low spirits, 

-x melancholia, tmpalr- 
D ed memory, moroee, 

m irritable temper, 
1 tear of Impend- 
^ log calamity ana 

a thousand and 
^ one derange- 

5Hkmcnts of bodr 
BBr and mind, result 
n^F from pernicious, 
V solitary prae-
W tloes, often Indulged
r in by tho young. 
~ through Ignorance of 
their ruinous conse
quences. Nervous debil
ity, and loss of manly 

v power, not infrequently

unfee^

sà-ssSïïH»
,UAh»pya^,ihis useful book wtlhon receipt 
of this notice, with 10 oenta InatasmpfcYo 
postage, be mailed securely sesled in s pWn 
SveKp^. Address. World's DISPOSA»* 
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

follow SAFE DEPOSIT
- VAULTS -

Cor. Yongh and Colborne-»te.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doore and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery. Fire or Aooldent.

NOW BEINfi SHOWN IN:ai Capes,

Jackets,

Circulars.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

L
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JAS. H. ROGERS Dealer».1HELP WANTED.
I"Wanted-a woman to do toung

man's washing. Apply Box 117, World. CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.SICK HEADACHEbicycle will be a

MAEVEL.
The World has unlimited faith in 

the bicycle as an agent for increas- 
weUare of the people. « 

slight public service in 
development, but the fu- 

much larger

DEATH TN A CLOVDBUBBT,

Wash Away a Family- 
Two Drowned.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 24 -Meagre 
particular* of a destructive cloudburst 
in Carroll County have been received 
here. W. F. Davenport and family, com* 
prising his wife and four children, were 
camped on King's River and were caught 
in the falling water, which broke further 
up the stream. The entire family were 
washed several hundred yards, Davenport 
with his wife and two children escaping, 
the other two being carried away by the 
current. The flood destroyed much pro
perty, two gristmills, a house aud fences 
being washed down stream.

A HUNDRED WOMRN IE BREECHES.

PERSONAL.

NP,For full Information apply to M

York Township FairPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing DirectorWW
Basking Waters

i-/Ving the 
performs no 
ita present
ture. will assign: to it a 
field of usefulness, 
ment that ie likely to be announced in 
regard to the bicycle ie a motor attach
ment that will give speed and relieve 
the rider of all exertion. When we con
sider the email amount of power that ie 
necessary to enable the wheelman to 

the ordinary horse in speed, it 
difficult problem to

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

The Annual Fall Fair of the York 
Township and North Toronto 

Agricultural Society will be 
Held at

The Toronto World.
SO. 88 TONOB-STKKKT. TORONTO,
A One Cent Morning Faner.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

D.n, (Without sandy.) hr ta.
Sunday Edition, by the year........................... *

« •• by the month........... .
D^Uy (Sunday Included) *T the -

BARRON J
FURNACES.
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(North Toronto)
On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

Sept. 26 and 26.
TUESDAY.

There will be a pony and dog race for » 
pur.o of «160, between Perry • dog Vie*

race for «16; 2.30 trot or pace for *60. race lor e WEDNESDAY.
Trot or pace for *60; open running race for *60; 2.60 trot or paoe, «°: Jn.ta.j 

walking hone In hame.., *7; best lady 
rider, $7; be.t lady driver, *6; beét geni 
tleman’a turnout, *8; umbrella racet *ia 

ThU promieee to be the best Fa»l Fair 
In the county, a. the entries are larger than
eTTak*?fYoege-.treet oar. from the city, 
thence by the Metropolitan.

Small Dose. HAS THE
Small Price.HOTEL FOR SALE.

rinHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL T Dominion Hotel, Richmond HU, I» for 
owing to the itl-bealta of the proprietor. Hurt 

dlanoeed of at onoe. For further par ticulsri ^pl^Tremiaer^: BrelHuger, proprietor.
BESTsurpass

does not appear a 
devise some means for operating the 
china by mechanical appliances alto- 
gether. Ae a matter of fact such ap
pliances are already announced. » 
learn from a Philadelphia paper

whereof it speaks that

THE VEOPLS SHOULD DECIDE.
We are not surprised to find The Globe 

arguing against the proposal that the 
city should establish its own street- 
lighting plant. In its article of yester
day on “The Lighting Problem," we 
think we eee evidences of the diplomatic 
hand of Mr. J. D. Edgar, the gentleman 
who is working the Grit side of the 
Council in favor of legalizing another 
electric company to earn ten per cent.

The Globe ie 
light plant for

1
GROCERIESTopeka Ladles Banded Togetker In Bekalf 

or Dress Keform.
Topeka, Kns„ Sept. 24.-0ne hundred of 

the Suffragist women of Topeka will 
come out in reform drees. They have 
entered into an agreement, which Dr. Eva 
Harding and Dr. Agues Haviland say is 
to be reduced to writing. This agree-

It is to

BUSINESS CARDS.

TTINGLISH RIDING SCHOOL Ml 
■ Jcj dasMS daily. __________ .

YONGE. that
726-728 YONGE-ST.ZXAK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-STRIffiT- 

II guaranteed pure farmers milk suppuea, 
recall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ought to know 
ai Mr. E. P. Holly of Providence, B. 1-, 
has invented a hydraulic bicycle w »c 
will go at twice the speed of the present 
racing machines. Mr. Holly's wheel is 
constructed mainly of aluminum. Wltn 
a, three-inch higli motor the pressure on 
the pedals has, it is claimed, an Bflect 
twice that obtained by chain-driving

Cor. of Czar.

3255.art.
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

#1 . Bougereau. PortraiU in OU. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east

ment describes the costume, 
consist of Turkish trousers, covered by a 
skirt reaching to the fold, a close or 
waist, as the wearer may prefer, and 
cloth leggings to match the trousers. 
The Topeka women intend to organite 
into relief squads so a number of them 
may be on the streets all day, and thus 
the community will become familiar with 
the reform.

TBB POPE AND CEISPI DON*T AGREE

-gSgpSîsB^V-Mc»"inflated capital. nds the Résiliation of 
Rome. Which Is Refased.

London, Sept. 24.—The representative 
in Rome of the United Press telegraphs 
that the doubt which was felt at first 
regarding the honesty of Signor Crispi’s 
speech at Naples still continues. The 
Pope thought the speech was made with 
the intention of drawing from the Vati
can an 
tained

The Former Deon an

The auction sales.of opinion that an arc 
street-lighting, operated by the city, 
would prove ineffectual in reducing the 
price of gas and electric light to the 
individual consumer. Nor would ltDe 
advisable for t.he city to expend $2,000,- 
000 for erecting civic gas, arc and in
candescent works in order to secure ef
fective competition. According to The 
Globe the Georgian Bay Aqueduct Com
pany should be given an electric fran
chise, because the qity itself would not 
be justified In’ going into the business ol 
incandescent lighting. The Globe rea 
eons it out that it would not be well 
for the city to undertake its own street- 
lighting, but it is all right to enfranchise 

to furnish an

BILLIARDS. 9 XHORSES^HKMiHaL IVOEY BILLIARD AND POOLC ™.C-Ch.=fe5 Ivor, balls.™ .eP-rlor ln
many respect* to o?Zek or

tarera Toronto.______ _____________ ________

the heels of this state- 
from Florence

wheels. Upon 
menti follows the news

Italian mechanic, Bvaristo Gia- 
invention which will

Tusk of 

The Elephant

4►Two Carloads Heavy Draught | 
Mares and Geldings

that an

0comini, has an 
render it possible for the present style 

make three kilometres (or

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual In de- 
troylng worms. Many have tried it with 
best results. d

expression of the views enter- 
regarding the question of a recon

ciliation, and therefore issued instruc
tions to all officials of the Vatican to 
maintain the strictest reserve on that 
subject. The Catholic press also was ad
vised to leave the matter untouched.

A person closely connected w*th the 
Papal household says that Signor Crlspi, 
finding that a tendency, towards a rap
prochement existed between France and 
Germany and thé Vatican, feared the 
isolation of Italy, and therefore sought 
a reconciliation with the Vatican. He 
has been given to understand that the 
first condition of such a step will bel the 
restitution of Rome to the Pope. f“e 
Vatican has gone to the length of stating 
that no dealings will be had with the 
Quirinal until the day when the court 
and Government shall vacate.

When Signor Crispi found that his over
tures had resulted in failure he receded 
from the position he had taken and re
sumed hie old attitude of hostility to
wards the Vatican. The church officials, 
are contented that the incident consti
tutes a moral and political victory for 
the Pope. „ a

Cardinal Kampolla, Papal Secretary of 
State, has expressed joy that the Crispi 
intrigue has been defeated.

of bicycle to 
more’ than! a mile and. a half) a minute 
with one-twentieth of the exertion ol 

the cyclers of to-day.
Such a machine as is promised here 

will create a revolution not only in city 
and suburban, but even in long distance 

reason why

5 to 7 years, weighing 135') to 1600 lbs., all 
warranted sound and good workers, just 
arrived at

11

ISelecting the Bonte for Pltlsbnrg-Erle 
Canal.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 24.—The first real 
in the project which it is hoped will 

result in the connection of Pittsburg and 
Lake Erie by water is now being made 
by the engineering committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce. The committee in 
charge of inspection of the various routes 
for the proposed ship canal left Pitts
burg to day. The work of inspection will 
not be completed before the last of this 
week.

Slmma
Tarai,
drier,
starts;

Secoi 112, « 
112, 1 
Doggo 
The U

Lika the “Shell of the Tortol.e” 
has bwn made to do tribute very largely 
to the jeweler', art W. are showing Ju»J 
now a very complete Hoe of Solid
•^htalr TC>I Brus'h.sf’* °°”M

ers/* etc. Engraved with either mono; 
gram or crest with BLUE or BLACK
^^ihreb',Lrcrêî17z»^-d,,bT...pAb.«i‘i

increase in value.

BRAND’S
REPOSITORY

FOR

TO-DAY'S SALE

- i» If,i
move

MEDICAL. <*\
vx TRIG ASKS OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER T) Consultation rooms 1248 Queen-street 

... good accommodation for patienta .write or*cail between0? »^am. Telephone 1280.

railway travel. We eee no 
it should not be forthcoming, and at an 

early date, too.__________
fX IVanother private company 

electric: service in Toronto. We protest 
against The Globe’s statement that a 
civic arc plant would be ineffectual in 

The existence

X

Building, King end Yonge._____________________

Thi
THE HLDSON BAY BAILWAY.

It is to be hoped the Executive Com
aud the Council of the Board of

EicV! quet,Commencing at 11 o’clock Am. sharp. Toronto, April 2, 1824. 
Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.

! Dear Sir,-I have been very badly rup.

:iSSSSsm
! that the Wllkin.on Tru.. which you fitted 
! 0n me.end. I endor.e It only a. a past »uf-

Yoor. very truly^

Electric Department 
Railway Co.

1-2.mittee
Trade will get together and evolve some 
practical scheme for getting the Hudson 
Bay Railway project under way. What 
would be a special service at the present 

authoritative statement of

SILVER & SMITHmusical. the way of competition, 
of a civic plant for street-lighting would 
spread consternation among all the light 
and power "companies. It would have 
ai salutary effect even on the Consumers 
Gas Company. The establishment of 
the plant would be an actual proof of 
the' people’s intention to get a fair deal 
all round in the light business or to know 

An abandonment ol 
notice to the companies

Foui 
• Reed, 

qualif 
SOt t

Burdock Blood Bitter* cures all diseases 
of thei blood from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. 
Diseases, Boils, Blotches and all Blood Hu
mors cannot resist Its healing powers. 246

^^^TX^EWTOnTtKACHEROF BANJO. 
P Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

ThoroughInrtnioUon, Club, cooduotedreatan-

Efessasg*?
Skin Proprietors ami Auctioneers,

Ryrie Bros. Filt
Si intime ia an 

what we may expect from the opening 
up of the large tract of territory imme
diately to the north of ne. Hudson Bay 
and the territory between it and Lake 
Nipieaing must be barren indeed if they 
will not warrant the construction of 
four or five hundred miles of railw-ay. 
We have been led to believe that valu
able fisheries exist in the bay and that 
timber, minerals and even coal is to he 
found along the line of the proposed rail
way. The northern country is the only 
district in the province that remains un
explored and undeveloped. We trust the 
joint committee will present to the pub
lic in concise shape all authentic infor
mation that is procurable in regard to 
the district in question. The proposal to 
build a railway to Hudson’s Bay has 
long been before the public. It is time 
the utility ol the project were definitely 
determined.

BILL TELEPHONE OF CEDI ferer can. 0 to 
to 20

Hamilton'» Mayor lies Ill* Fist.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Mayor Stewart, 

who is also secretary of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, found three young men in 
the private quarters of the club Satur
day evening after the Gymkhana, and re
quested them to leave.

One Lottridge not only refused to go, 
but applied vile epithets to the mayor. 
The latter put Lottridge out on the ver
andah, and the young man, in attempting 
to assault Mr. Stewart, was promptly 
knocked down. He cut hie head in fall-

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ats,

Always the newest 
In Jewelery, Diamonds,
Watches and 
Sterling Silverware,

SMITH?,
Toronto

marriage licenses................

hTESSSs&s jssss
jarvla-streeu________ -

ran.
Sixt

Foreman 246PUBLIC OKFIOIî.
108
Jonthe reason why. 

the project is 
that their tenure is secure for many a 
long year. Although, we cannot go into 
the lighting business extensively lost at 
present, yet an opportunity is presented 
for making a start in that direction such 
ae may not be presented to us again. 
The antagonism to a civic plan 
increase in proportion to the number o 
companies that get their finger in the 
nie By granting a franchise to a new 
company we make it almost impossible 
to municipalise the bnsinese in th* !ut“™' 

It will be a grievous mistake if the pr 
sent opportunity for getting a start in 
the business is allowed to slip through 
our fingers. The lighting of 1the sigreets 
is a business that has no risks, we to0" 
exactly what is required. There will 1» 
^ diminution in the work to be done^ 
On the contrary, we will be requiring 

arc ughte from year to year, so 
rt coet of production will he diminish
ing all the time. Furthermore, tilth the 
plant under our own control we may rest 
assured that we will get the benefit of 
eTery pound of coal we pay for. When a 
r company lights our street, we 

have no guarantee that it furnishes us 
with the illumination agreed upon, ^e 
understand it is an old trick of *‘ghting 
companies to profit by the genera p h 
lie ignorance that exists in regard to the 
illuminating power of arc lighting. A 
company ttot is disposed to do so can 
work oil a thousand candle light lor 
double that power. This is a strong rea
eon why we should light our own streets. 
Wo would then know for a certainty that 
ii onr lights were belot/the standard we 
should not be paying more than their 
actual value. We can never enjoy that 
certaiirty if we entrust the business to a

I

Long Distance Lines. Furs! Furs! 16 to
DENTISTRY. ___ ________

•■«•mesmerism and hypnotism.

ran.
BelPersons wishing to coramunieate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

1 ^Balij
Stone;

(A lady In Syracu.e write, : “For about 
.even year, before taking Northrop A Ly* 
man’. Vegetable Dl.oovery and Dy.peptlo 
Cure, I .uffered from a complaint vary 
prevalent with onr «ex. I wa. unable to 
walk any dl»tance, or .tend on my feet for 
more than a few minute, at a time, with
out feeling exhau.ted; but now, I am 
thankful to .ay, I can walk two mile, 
without feeling the lea.t Inconvenience. 
For female complaint, it ha. no equal. d

I

-
PULL STOCK. Seen

clan,
122

.each.
*48

See the newest things In 
Capes. See ours before buy-
'"I'est value, quality and style.

ThiWhy go limping and whining about your 
come, when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway'» 
Corn Cure will remove, them Î Give It s 
trial, and you will not regret It. d

Bloody Blot, in Providence, BI.
Providence, B.I., Sept. 24.—The police 

were called on yesterday to quell a riot 
in the hall occupied by the Armenian Pa
triots in Exchange Place. Fights were in 
progress in every corner and in the centre 
of the main hall, in the ante-rooms, pas
sageways and in the main lobby. Eight 
of the rioters, who appeared to be ring- 
leaders, were arrested and taken to the ; 
Central Station. Two of these were liter- , 
ally bathed in blood. Madaras Simon was 
stabbed over the temple, an artery was : 
severed and he nearly bled to ijeath.

Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

108,
IISeducational.__________ _

ES80N6 IN FRENCH. MRS. MKMDON.
847 Garrard east,_________________________

. Y JHRKNOLOOY—MRS. MKNDON. 847 QER- 
x rard-slreet «ait. Toronto-________________
T71VENISG CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
Hi shorthand School. 14 King w«.t, on Sept. 18.
' A RTIC0LATION SCHOOL-DEAF CHILD - 
A. ran taught to speak aod to understand 

venation by witching the movement! of 
the llpe. School open» first Monday In October 
riniiPM of itudv same as in Public schooL for 
full pKrticulars cull or address Bessie Eddy, 
principal, 107 Spedina-avenue. city.

Foi;rrors of young & old When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

JodnL 102,TROOPS AT RAILWAX CRSTSBS.

The American Army Bela* Massed M Com
pel Respect for the Laws.

Washington, Sept. 24.—The concentra
tion of the regular army forces near the 
great railway centres for the purpose of 
maintaining the respect of all classes for 
the laws of the United States has 
been ordered to take place the first week 
of October. More than 0000 regulars will 
be under orders from headquarters on 
Governor’s Island, New York Harbor, 
when General Miles succeeds 
Howard in November. The centre of 
strength will be at New York city, hut 
the force along the Canadian border will 
be fouud considerably augmented and the 
secondary centres of Washington, Cincin- 
nati and Atlanta will be within easy 
reach.

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

the Furrier
129 Yonge-street.

Fift 
Poucli 
108 « 
Tine,

I, SALVADOR.1.

Six246Bottles Only. 246

all alimenta brought on by Youtalul 
lily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
dren, enclosing 5c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZEUTOIV, 
«tasted Pharmacist, 506 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont_______________

ShndtRoiabofit & Ce*Poison IN TH K COFPRB-POT.

A Family of Six Polioaed, Four of Them 
Fatally.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 24.-The family 
of Mrs. Annie Osborne, numbering six 
persons, and a boarder named Hutt, 
were poisoned this morning. The dose 

put in the coffee. Mr. Osborne pre
pared. the coffee, and all partook freely. 
Four of the family are thought to be 
fatally poisoned. The physician ad
ministered antidotes for arsenic. The 
police have no clue, but suspect that 
some enemy of the family put the drug 
in the coffee pot.

SpecI
NOVELTIESAUTUMNLager Brewers, Toronto.

All:Silks
Satins
Tweeds
Serges
Cheviots
Homespuns

FINANCIAL, W a
1 large amount of priva™ ru?P®

ties. James O. McO«, Financial Agent and 
Policy Brdket, » Toronto-street.__________ _22—
T^ÂMË^MÔÛOTÔF-pMV^rFÜ^TO 
1 A loan at 6V4 per cent. Apply Maciaren. ifcido^d. Merritt & Bhepley. 8S-30 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. _________________ ___________

General outIn ed. b
M.:was SheGenuine "ADDIS" Toole. 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS. •

New the i
shey isbui
pro

3000 Shirt Makers en Strike.
New York, Sept. 24—The strike of 

shirt makers for more pay and less work, 
which was ordered Saturday night, has 
assumeU a. size to-day which is a surprise, 
even to the Executive Board. Over 3009 
shirtmakers are ou strike. The demands 
of the strikers are for a raise in the pre
sent price of 50 per cent., and also that 
10 hours shall constitute a day’s work.

the
ro^Taunrua.^UrforYhÏÏn°r

sprain., .cald., rheumatl.ni, croup and 
colds. All who use it recommend it. Mr». 
Hlght, Montreal, Que. _________

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. peJOHN CATTO & SON, ' il> grad
/VETERINARY. equaGeneral Slocum Dead.

Ashland, 0., Sept. 24,-General Willard 
Slocum died Sunday, aged 74. He was 
Insjiector-General of the 13th _ Army 
Corps before aoidl during the siege of 
Vicksburg, and was breveted a Brig.- 
Gen. He was one of the two delegates 
appointed by Governor Brough to meet 
with loyal men of the South in 1866.

Murderer Wilson to Die Nov 6
Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 24.—Charles F. 

Wilson, convicted of the murder of De
tective James Harvey, was to-day sen
tenced. by Judge Williams ta be electro
cuted at Aubunl prison during the week 
commencing Nov. 6.

426 .6 ADELAIDE EAST. Temporary Premises, 73 Klng-et. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bullding. 848tTHLETHd^^^BTore®oTlo,CKE' Æ
38V4-95 begins Ootober 17th.

the
was
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Lobb Expects Acquittal.
Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. 24,-Sidney Went

worth Lobb was committed for trial Sat
urday evening on the charge of murder
ing his wife on the night of June 8 last. 
Application will be made at once belore 
the Supreme Court for a change of venue 
from Nanaimo to Kamloops,on the ground 
that the accused would be unable to se
cure a,fair trial in this city; also that 
owing to the condition of his health,con
finement in jail until Nov 27 might prove 
fatal. The Kamloops Assizes will be 
held the first week in October, before Mr. 
Justice Walkem. Sidney Lobb is now in 
the proviriKnl jail, pending the result of 
an application for change of venue. His 
friends here are convinced that he will 
be acquitted when the case goes before 
the jury, but it is anticipated that a 
nolle prosequi will be entered.^

one • w;
bun6

HOTELS.

glElpli
cyclists and summer boarders.
V) O YAL HÔTEL, HAKKISTON. ONE OF THE 
|\ finest commercial hotels In the west; 

iai attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to Sl.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T^usàkll HOUSE, OUlLLlA-HATE3|l to 
IV «1.50 per day; ffret-clans accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P .W. Finn, Prçp.
Cor. Winchester 
& Perils ment-sts

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a magnlfl- 
een£ view of the Prop-tor.

Special. cal
andIBad Blood causes Blotches, Bolls, Pimples, 

Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Bad Blood In any

borj
$Abscesses, Ulcers,

Blood Bitters cures 
form from a common Pimple to the worst . 
Scrofula Sore. 246

coi10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Wateri tha;

7/ etrii
L^tto^inrnoHLlropleYntto 
cfitablishmeut of an arc plant ought to 

After all it is not
What the aldermen or the newspapers,or
what franchise-seekers desire, that should 
orevail. The taxpayers ought to 
be allowed to decide the queation m their 

XVe know the public at large 
are highly interested in the question of 
a, civic plant, and a vote should be taken 

to settle the issue._____________

A VALUABLE FRANCHISE.
members of the City Council who 

appear anxious to favor the grab of an 
electric lighting franchise im loronto by 
the so-called Georgian Bay canal promo
ters are guilty, of a betrayal of trust, in 
that they are giving for nothing some- 

ttot is oi great value, a franchise 
. the city ought to receive sub

stantial consideration. We have receiv
ed a substantial consideration from the 
telephone company, the street railway 

still greater

“ Godes-Berger ”babies almost stabveb. II 22Rosas Jusf In
flower and Funeral Emblems to any

ie‘iepboueei46Ln‘ür«wunoui» 14*4. i jD8t arrived ex Bteamship Etotia. 
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, direct irom Antwerp. Endorsed

is Yon*e, near King. *4» | as very healthful and invigorat-
ing by the highest authorities in 

the world. Try it.

i Choice Cron of New 
Can send

She
1l Khc

toil
be carried into effect. Western Excursion.

On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9; the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in_The North
west west and southwest- All ticket® good 
for 20 days froûi date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.Hf* cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Torontoi J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

sheLAKE VIEW HOTEL, Poor Foods the Direct Cause. E
I Oi

cri

WESTERN DISTRICT of249Little Ones Always Relish Lactat- 
ed Food.

own way trie]
caul
tiui

LEGAL CARDS.

phone 2U48._____ _______ -_________
TTIBaNK It. POWELL, BARRISTER,
JP i ici tor, eta, room 19, York Cham bsrs, 9
Toronto-street. Money to loan.__________

OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
r is tors. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Aaelalae- 

•treet east, Toronto. W. CooLP-L; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M. A., LU».

For Ladles.
Twol lectures under the auspices of The 

Viavi Company on Tuesday, Sept. 25, in 
Viavi Hall, Confederation Life building. 
This will be a very instructive lecture. 
AIL ladies interested in health can spend 
a profitable hour.__________________  2

L.O.L. 651. 
Members of the above 

psted to fixtures toLodge are requ#
% meet at Euclid

Hall this
' n q at 8 o’cloc 

arrange for 
Bro. Thomas Coulter. 

3690-JOHN M. DIXON. W.M.

<Three Killed By a Kenaway Team.
Creston, Iowa; Sept. 24.—While D. M.

Stevenson was driving home yesterday 
with his wife and t hree children they
PeTh»M» T̂aWna ^

Stevenson waa fatally injured. have been using Parmelee s Pills, and find
Some per.on. have periodical attack, of Delicateband8* DebmtatedeTCon.tltu-

Ladt^ toCUu°.,eergare.?fpreZî,o°nr. p^ld .«Æ a*JS5S

the disease. Change of water, cooking and ^ a Btimulaut, mildly exciting the eecre- 
green fruit is sure to bring tions of the body, giving tone and vigor,
tacks. To such persons we would recom- "" d
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when

noticed no further trouble

-avenue 
(Tuesday) eve. 
ock sharp, to 

funeral of

actiFOR tes.so-

GAS AND ELECTRICITY hsThere are babies that seem to mother, 
to take hardly enough of nourishment to 
keep them alive. When this is the case, 
depend upon it baby’s diet is objection
able and repulsive to the weak stomach.

Thousands of babies are now being fed 
on life-giving Lactated Food (after a 
starving course on common prepared 
foods), and the little ones take it with 
a genuine relish.

in every case Lactated Food pleases the 
infant taste, and the most cheering re
sults always follow. There is no dark 
and gloomy history in the infant life 
when mothers make use of the great 
Food. Health, heartiness and good na
ture show up from day to day in all the 
little ones nourished on Lactated Food.

Try it, dear mother, for your baby, its 
cost is small, but the results are beyond 
calculation. ____________________

Those day
Designed and Manufactured by delc amusements.

THE KEITH i HTZSIMONS Ct. »n-
ft iQRAND opera HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT. SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNES
DAY. ENORMOUS SUCCESS.

Xr arcoe a.T ilDLAW. KAPPKLE « BICKNELL. BAB 
I J risters anfi Solicitors, Imperial Bank Bulld- 

iu^s Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kapnele, James Bicknell, C. W, Kerr._________ _
ALuinadf 4CM^4

Slug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

LTD. ■a;Is showing a fln®,1ll"S.“,-'Jffam],0 
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.

m king-street westthing 
for which |-J-KRRMAKy[

In his marvelous entertainment IMITATEI? 
BY ALL EQUALLED BY NONE, aided by

PRICE* X.OW.

' - T?
wil

‘theBoard of Trails Matters
The Council of the Board will meet 

towards the end of the week. The presi
dent will make a report on the Deep 
Waterways Canal.__/

A meeting of ttfe trustees of the gra
tuity fund wae held yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr. William ince was elected chair
man for the Coming year. Messrs. J. A. 
McGillivray and George R. Hargraft 
passed as eligible members.

Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist, Perth, Write. : “A customer of mine 
having been cured *f deafness by the use of 
Dr. Thoma.’ | Ecrectrio Oil, wrote to 

hi. friend, there of the 
uence I received an order 

to send half a dozen by expreee to Wex
ford, Ireland, thie week." d

p.i
MME. HERRMANNcompany and even to a 

degree ought we to receive value for an 
electric street lighting franchise; for it 
is, a fact that this field has as yet been 
hardly exploited in Toronto. The Incan
descent Company have failed to extend 

to avail themselves of

Y the DlTO BENT

B5 wellesley-street.
Furnished d"1 Unfurnished, flrat- 

class, 14 rooms.____________
a torsymptoms are 

will be experienced. In her bewildering spectacular dance creations, 
with 14—CALCIUM LIGHT EFFECTS 14.

d

pall pairUnion Despotism In Britain.
London, Sept. 24.-Recently the Secre

tary of the London Painter^ Society ad
dressed a letter to the Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts stating that a complaint had been 
lodged against her by. a branch of the 
Painters Union for permitting her stable
men at Brookfield to paint the stables 
instead of having the wiork done by 
union painters. In reply to the letter 
the Baroness writes that Brookfield is 
owned by her husband, but she denounces 
the: “ monstrous and Intolerable oppres
sion that the union claims to have the 
right to practice, and which would de
prive! every workingman of the right to 
work out hie own advancement by his 

energy and rob him of his birth- 
right of personal liberty.” The action 
of the union is generally condemned by 
the newspapers, which call attention to 
the great services of the Baroness to the 
working classes in spending .many years 
and much of her fortune for their benefit.

For scrofulous sors, and humor», Ayer’. 
Sarsaparilla 1. the most reliable sP^mf10-

JACOB^^t SPARROW’S OPERA

Nightly this week Matinees Tuesday, Thureday 
and Saturday. The Queen of Comedies,

“JANB."
^w ’̂TH^BLll^^'^Begu- 

1st Prices. -

f

Defeated at the Polls.Sweden’» Ministry . ,
Christiania, Sept. 24.-Lp to Saturday 

the results of the election for members 
of the Storthing or Great Court in 52 of 
the 114 districts were known, Of these 
52 districts, 34 return Radicals. In only 
14 of the districts thus far heard from 
were members of the Right elected. The 
Rightists lost three seats in the city of 
Trouobjcm, but -gained a like number in 
the rural districts. All indications point 
to the maintenance by the Left of such 
a majority as will insure the overthrow 
of the StaiHg Ministry.

Rtheir system or
the most modern improvements. There is 
therefore an opportunity for a live 
pany to exploit Toronto in the way that 
the American cities have been exploited, 
and to make large revenues from the in
vestment. The schemers kuow this and 

moment they get the franchise they 
are not going to concern themselves about 
the Georgian Bay canal, for they are 
working for a franchise independent of 
the construction of that work, but they 

immediately going to the inveetore

ES

Onescom- Fcf.uoy e restores me 
Hair to its natural 
\ color, beauty/

X '\
■fta Cl7-\UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

T-Are with us — their 

healthy cheeks denote 

the use ol a pure Toilet 

Soap, such

Delight—delicate and 
delightful in perfume^

__lasting and healing.

TAYLOR & CO.. Manufacturer», Toronto.

aIreland tell! 
cure. In cons Si

Hthe $
II* 4BBSBIOM 1804-1805.

Students who wish to reg liter In the medicalSll'T  ̂Te‘ï.°sCt w4ao^rB^.

lo5“cri topartment. Quren’e Park, between th.
°wf|^rm-ÏÏou ühromm’enc.onTureday. 

October Snd, when the opening lecture will be 
delivered lb the Biological Department at 8 
o’clock

l-S-1

sisl
Pickpocket. Convicted.

David Moore and F. Williams were con
victed at the Sessions yesterday of pick
ing the pocket of Miss Anderson of St. 
Mary’s, Ont. The offence took place in 
the main building of the Exhibition 
grounds. Their counsel, Mr. Murdoch, 
will ask for reserved case.

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory While Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever, it’s so nice. Price 
■see- Bold by druggists.

ae Infant’s
Dr. Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cure. Dl.rrhsa, Dysentery, Cramp», Colic, 
Cholera Morbu., Cholera Infantum and all 
loosens» of the bowels. Never travel with- 
out it. Price 35c.

ft re
in New York and other American cities 
who have made money out of electric 
lighting in cities and will offer them 

i Blver.lty ef Toronto Medical Family. the franchise for sale and will get a big 
The announcement of the beginning of price for it, and the city, if it is not care- 

lectures in the medical faculty appears j. wiU gct nothing but another mono
in another tolumn- The opciung ecture foUted on the people aud another

m tU6 * incumbrance put in the streets, and an-

l3
/

$V It ie narticularlT requested tost siuaent. re
gister es early as possible after September 85th.

A. PRIMROSE, M B.,
Secretary.
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Blood BittersÉk CURES
BAD BLOOD.
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